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Third in Series of Five Concerts
Takes Place at New London;
Formal Dance Follows

College and Friends are A udicnce for
Second Glee Club Program; Show
Appreciation by Dance
On the everung of Friday the 21st,
the Trinity College Glee Club gave a
concert in the College A!uditorium to
an audience composed of students,
parents, the faculty and music lovers
around Hartford to whom invitations
had been given. Coffee was served
m the lounge immediately following
and the members of the club participated in a formal dance financed with
college funds in appreciation of the
great amount of time and energy
which is required of the members.
The program, which consisted of
chorales and spirituals, appeared to
be genuinely appreciated by the listeners wlho demanded the Russian
num.ber, "Fireflies," to be repeated.
The club pianist, Joseph Rossi, '43,
rendered three selections on the piano
during the intermission. Mr. Rossi
showed remarkable skill in each and
r.is r~utation as a concert pianist is
certainly made more secure.
On the following night the club
went down to New London where it
participated in a joint concert wibh
the Connecticut College for Women.
Here Director Frank Hagerty showed
his proficiency by whipping the two
clubs into shape in a minimum vf
time for three joint numbers whose
success no one doubted.
Several
members of the girls' club commE-nted later that they <;&ng better in
(Continued on page 3.)
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CLARE MORSE TORREY
FIFTH FORUM SPEAKER

COLLEGE CALENDAR
MARCH:
Wednesday, 26-8.30 a.. m.-Father
He1ningway speaks in Chapel.
Wednesday Evening, 26-Beethoven
Concert at Bushnell Memorial.
Thursday, 27-7.15 p.m. - Last
Lenten Lecture on Religion by
Doctor Ogilby.
Friday, 28-Debaters oppose Holy
Cross at 8.15 in Cook Lounge.
Sunday, 30-Chapel Services at 8,
11 a. m. and 5 p.m.
Sunday, 30-2.30 p.m.-The Cinema Club shows the French picture, "The Grand Illusion" in
Auditorium.
Sunday, 30 - The French film
"Katia", featuring Danielle Darieux, showing at the Wadsworth
Atheneum at 2.30, 4.30, 6.30, and
8.30 p.m.
APRIL:
Tuesday, 1-You never can tell
what will happen!
Tuesday, 1-8.15 p.m. - Chapel.
Mr. Watters to play "Le Chemin
de Ia Croix," by Marcel Dupre.
Wednesday, 2--4 p.m. - Easter
Recess begins.

ACTIVE IN RELIEF WORK
Stands Behind Hoover,s Plan to
Send Aid in Form of Food
To Small Democracies

At a recent meeting of the Board
of the "Trinity Review" the following
changes were made in membership.
Editor-i11-Chief, Ralph Grover, resigned
his position owing to the fact that
other activities demand too much of
his time. Marshall Nead, '41, was
elected Editor-in-Chief; Charles Goodrich, '41, Associate Editor. Ernest N.
Dickinson, '41, and William B. Dexter,
'41, were elected members of the
Board.
The Board is starting a drive for
manuscripts for the second issue of
(Continued on page 3.)

Careful Criticism of Laws Prior kind on the part of the rpeople leads
directly to dictatorship. Ben FrankTo Enactment is Vital 1n
lin," he continued, "upon leaving the
Saving Democracy
hall after helping to draw up our
Constitution in 1787 was stopped by a
friend. The friend eagerly aslrod
Wlhat kind of a government had been
created. Franklin answered, 'A Republic if you can keep it so'." Speaker Alcorn reiterated this idea throughout his talk.
"The successful fulfillment of the
plan of our government," he went on,
"demands that you shall all become
real militant, thinking members of
your communities. I am interested in
seeing that Connecticut and the rest
of our country shall keep out of
letliargy. In Europe totalitarianism
nourished and flourished on indifference."
After the SJpeaker's stirring talk a
question and answer period ensued.
The meeting was closed by Henry
Cooney, president of the Political
Science Club.

BUTTONS FOR BRITAIN
Anthony Newton, '44, has announced that the sale of badges,
cigarette cases and compacts which
he has been conducting for several
weeks for the purpose of British
relief, has been very successful.
The sale will continue indefinitely
and those who are desirous of obtaining such articles should see
him in room 32 Woodward.

WINTER SPORTS SEASON ENDS
WITH BANQUET IN COMMONS
Morhardt Becomes New Captain
of Swimming Team; O,Malley
Chosen in Basketball

HIGHWAYS AND SAFETY
At 6 o'clock this evening representatives of the universities and
colleges in Connecticut who have
formed a Students' Highway Safety
Advisory Council are to meet at
Wesleyan University to discuss
student participation in highway
safety programs.
This will be the second meeting
of the Council which was formed
several months ago when Dr. Ogilby was host. Among the guests
of the Council will be Dr. Ogilby
and Dr. James L. McConaughy,
President of Wesleyan University.

TYLER RECEIVES MEDALS

Monday, March 24--A plan to send
food to the small democracies was
Borstein, Crockett and Thomsen Get
strongly backed by Mr. Clare Morse
Gold Basketballs; Cleveland
Torrey in an address sponsored by
Awarded Squash Trophy
the Trinity College Foreign Policy
Forum over Station WTHT this eveMonday, March 24--Awards for
ning at 10.15 o'clock. Mr. Toney ha5
outstanding athletic ability for the
been very active in foreign relief prowinter sports season and the pres
jects, having been Assistant Director
entation of letters and numerals took
of the Commission for Relief in Belplace tonight after a banquet in the
gium during 1915-1916. Also in May
Commons.
of 1919, Mr. Torrey was commissioned
Mr. Charles Silvia, Springfield Col
by Herbert Hoover to Vienna, as
lege swimming coach, whose team
Chief of the American Child Feeding
won the New England Intercollegiate
Mission to Austria.
Swimming Championship, was the
"Food is a weapon of war," Mr.
guest speaker. After dinner and the
Torrey affirmed, "and in association
presentation of the awards, movies
with the British whose victory is now
on swimming were shown and a reel
our responsibility, we should use this Cinema Club,s Final Picture Has on the rules of basketball.
weapon to our best military advanBeen Pronounced by Critics
Mr. Clarke awarded the prizes for
tage." By this Mr. Torrey meant that
One of the Very Best
intramural squash, swimming and
Germany, who "will not want for
basketball; and next year's varsity
food," is distributing this "inescapable
On Sunday afternoon, March 30, the captains were elected; Ned O'Malley
necessity of the human animal" to the Cinema Club will present in the Chemcaptain of basketball and Ray Morvarious occupied countries with sev- istry Auditorium its final motion pichardt of swimming.
eral purposes in mind. One purpose ture of this year's series, the French
H. G. Cleveland is again the college
is to persuade these subjugated peo- film, "Grand Illusion." This picture
ples over to the side of Germany. Mr. has been acclaimed by critics as one squash champion, winning the Newton
Torrey at this point cited the appro- of the finest produced during the last C. Brainard Squash Trophy for the
priate proverb: "Whose bread I eat, few years. The players include Eric second consecutive year. Cleveland
his song I sing." This argument is von Stronheim and a notable French was captain of this year's squash
team.
further strengthened by the fact that cast.
Freshman numerals for basketball
the British, in blockading these oc"Grand Illusion" concerns itself
cupied countries, are leaving them to with the folly and futility of the first were presented to Black, Clifford,
their fate. In letting Germany take World War. The plot centers around Conant, Danielson, Dubovick, W. C.
care of these people "we are forcing a group of French prisoners who are Fay, Fink, Peele, Stratton and Manpeople dear to us through generations attempting to escape from a German ager Preston. Varsity basketball letinto the arms of Germany."
prison camp. All through the play, ters were awarded to O'Malley,
At this point Mr. Torrey presented the theme of the hopelessness of the Knurek, Crockett, Borstein, Thomsen,
the outlines of Mr. Hoover's plan. causes of both the warring powers is Beidler, Tullar, Lokot, and Manager
Under it the Germans would agree put forth. Eric von Stronheim plays John Carpenter. Gold basketballs
to take none of the domestic crops the German commandmant who is a were presented to Jack Crockett, Ray
of these occupied countries; to give friend of one of the Frenchmen. The Thomsen, and Moe Borstein for three
back to them food already taken; to unusual friendship demonstrates the years of varsity play.
seize none of the imported food; not stupidity of a social system where
Jack Tyler, Peabody, Fearing,
to torpedo food ships, and most im- loyalty to an abstract principle stands Barthelmess, Torrey, White, R. Richportant, to allow a ·neutral commis- above personal f1·iendship.
ardson, Cooper, Ohrenshall, Sag·e, and
sion to supervise the operation. The
This story is one not easily forgot- •Manager J. H. E. Johnston won fresh(Continued on page 2.)
ten. The fact that the film is in man numerals for swimming; and
French with English subtitles seems varsity letters were awarded to Dave
to strengthen rather than to retard Tyler, Bonee, Morhardt, McClure,
the power of the subject matter. The Neill, L. Earle, Orfitelli, F . C. Jones,
Professor Theobald
photography and direction are superb, Sharp, and Manager Comstock.
Gives Lenten Speech and the photoplay is a thought-pro- Dave Tyler received three medals
On Thursday evening Mr. Theobald voking as well as an entertaining for having broken records in the 50,
100, and 220-yard dashes.
was the speaker at the third of the feature.

"Grand Illusion" to Show
At Auditorium on Sunday

Grover Resigns as Editor
of Review; Nead New Head

STUDENTS SHOULD STUDY STATE
LEGISLATION, SAYS H. M. ALCORN
-----

Friday, March 21 - Connecticut is
truly fortunate in having such an
honest, fearless man to help guide her
government. This was the thought
of many members of the Political
Science Club and visitors last Friday
ni.giht as they heard Hugh M. Alcorn,
Jr., speaker of the State House of
Representatives. Mr. Alcorn, speaking in Cook Lounge, voiced a plea fer
Trinity students to take an active
interest in the legislation of their
State.
"The most valuable ideas in legislation today," he said, "come from
young men like yourselves, whose
spontaneous thoughts are often more
powerful and more im)portant than
the numerous lobbying groups registered at the Capitol.
"What you can and must do is become acquainted with the law-making
procedure in your respective states."
Attorney Alcorn invited all Trinity
men to visit the nearby State Capitol
and view the two law-making bodies
in action. The time to study and
criticise the bills is while they are
pending legislation.
He intimated
that too often people wait until a certain bill has become a law before
Sll.glg'estdng to their representati·v!e
how they want him to vote on that
bill.
"Apathy and incompetency of this
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TRINITY SINGERS HOLD
AJOINT CONCERT WITH
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE

CONCERT AT TRINITY

,

current series of Thursday evening
Lenten services.
Mr. Theobald opened his talk by
making a distinction between Man's
public and private self. The former,
said the speaker, is exceedingly cowardly. vain and false. This is so beThe following success story appeared
cause of Man's inherent feeling and in the "Brown Daily Herald." We
desire to be a part and product of his print it because of its novelty and as
environment and society; to shape a sign of encouragement to those
himself as much as he possibly can Trinity men who are striking out into
journalism or related fields.
after the pattern of what the society
holds as its ideal or "type." The priOne month ago Ben Bradford, '40,
vate self, which can only be defined was earning $12 a week carrying
as its possessor's individuality, has a wood pulp for the International Paper
constant struggle to assert itself over Company of Niagara Falls, N. Y. Tothe other. As is evidenced in "those day he is a well-paid reporter for the
countries where there is . but one self" nation's leading newspaper.
the private self may be stamped out . It all began on the morning of Sunalmost completely and not even al- day, October 13. The impending draft
lowed to come to the surface during lottery was the subject of conversa"personal meditation."
tions throughout America. As BradProfessor Theobald then explained ford left church, he was accosted by
how he thought Christianity might an elderly lady, who said to him with
help Man in this ever-present struggle. sincere compassion, "Oh, my, I hope
Christianity is able to help us, Pro- you'll escape the draft!" It was just
fessor Theobald concluded, only pro- one of those statements so prevalent
vided that we will allow it to give us at the time, but to Ben it had come
the strength of our convictions and once too often-it was an almost unithus make our private selves more versa! negation of convictions that he
our public selves.
shared with the government that had

N.Y. Times Selects Former Brown Man
In Cinderella Climax to Draft Remark
legislated the draft.
Upon returning to his room, he
pounded out his thoughts on the typewriter. He reread the paper--perhaps he had something! If it was
worth writing, it was worth being
read, so he sealed it in an envelope
and addressed it to the Buffalo
"Courier-Express." Then, at the last.
moment, he hesitated--why not go the
whole hog? And so he sent the letter
to the "New York Times."
It appeared on the editorial page on
draft day. It was quickly reprinted
in other journals, and Bradford received some 50 letters from readers.
Then, on Saturday, a letter arrived
from Arthur Hays Sulzberger, president and publisher of the "New York
Times." "Are you interested in working for the 'Times'?"
Ben was-very definitely! And for
the last few weeks he has been on
police detail in the Bronx. His is the
(Continued on page 2.)
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Colonel Charles Wellington Furlong, soldier, explorer and writer,
spoke on "The War of the Deserts"
at a meeting of the Hartford Engineers' ·Club last Thursday evening in
the Chemistry Auditorium.
In beginning his speeoh, Colonel
Furlong pointed out that the deserts
control the Straits of Gilbraltar, Suez
and Babel Mandeb, that these straits
in turn control the trade routes to
the Near East, the eastern coast of
Africa, India and the Orient, and the
naval bases that are necessary to
maintain these routes.
Colonel Furlong told ihow he became -acquainted with Africa and the
Near East. In the peace conference
after the first World War, the United
States began to realize that situations
of which it had not been aware
existed in the territories involved in
the treaties then being drawn up, and
sent observers over to get firsthand information. It was as one of
these military observers and as an intelligence officer in the army tha t
Colonel Furlong was sent to the Balkans and the Near East.
Wilson's Principles
United
States went into the
"The
World War to figili.t for principles,
not for territorial prizes," said the
s-p eaker. "The three principles which
Wilson formulated and which were
the basis of American policy in the
war were: 'To make the world safe
for democracy,' 'To fight a war to
end war,' and 'To make the world
a better place in whicih to live.' After the victory American policy at the
peace conference was founded on
three of Wilson's famous fourteen
points: 'No spoils of victory,' 'Open
covenants openly arrived at.' 'Selfdetermination of little peoples.'"
Colonel Furlong continued by showing how each of these tenets was rejected by Lloyd George and Clemenceau.
Territory was taken from
Germany, .Aru.stria, Hungary and Bulgaria and divided up among the victors. Montenegro, which had been
one o;f the first and most valiant supporters of the Allies, lost the very independence for which the war was
supposed to have been fought. The
principle of self-determination was
used only to further the interests of
Britain and France.
Poland and
Czechoslovakia were forced by Lloyd
George and Clemenceau to accept
pieces of territory which they did not
want in order to forge a ring around
Germany. And even in the peace conference itself, Britain made a secret
treaty with the Zionists which would
give them parts of Palestine then
occupied by the Arabs. Thus the
principles of war and the · principles
of peace were all lost even before the
Versailles Treaty was signed.

SHALL WE CONVOY?
Most noticeable in the wranglings of Congress during the last
few days has been the failure of all attempts to place a ban upon
the use of American warships as convoys to Britain. At the same
time the Committee to Aid the Allies has opened a nationwide
campaign to assure the arrival of American supplies at the
British Isles. As the war in the seas increases in violence and
American supplies increase in volume, the convoy issue will become more and more acute and sometime within the near future
it will reach a crisis.
The authors of this article oppose convoying by American wa.r
vessels because we believe it would be equivalent to an open
declaration of war. (Despite those who c1aim that the United
States is now in the war, this country has not yet become a belligerent.) The question to be answered is not "How dangerous
would our convoying be?" but "Do we now want to go to war?"
Congress and public speakers (with a few exceptions) have consistently refused to face the issue.
The clever politician has declared for greater aid to Britain,
a policy which the public already favors, but has remained officially silent upon the use of convoys. Sooner or later, these Congressional sphinxes will feel that the time is ripe, will find their
tongues and will demand the use of American warships to keep
<>pen the British shipping lanes.
The public must decide now. Shall we continue sending more
and more supplies to Britain, know;ing that a proportion of them
will never reach their destination, or shall we enter a war for
which we are only partially prepared and about which we are
extremely ignorant. The authors favor the former course, believing that it would be difficult to adhere to and extremely costly,
African History
but not as costly as our entrance into the fighting. We prefer a
thousand derelicts on the Atlantic to a million derelicts in vet- The speaker then went back to the
erans' homes.
beginning of the present cP.ntury and
A TOLERANT BYSTANDER
"To tell the truth, I believe there are many under·c urrents of
opinion on the campus which the students are either too lazy or
too shy to air . . . . "
The above quotation was taken from an unsigned communication which was mailed to the Tripod recently. Overlooking the
-fact that the author of the note failed to sign his true name, we
cannot help but agree with his sentiments. Anyone who has
passed within thirty feet of the College Union must have received
at least a faint impression that undet~currents of opinion are
drifting. Occasionally, a student, more courageous or more ambitious than his fellows, approaches one of the Editors, and with a
concentrated frown on his face airs his grievail!Ces. The purpose
of the Tripod is to see that more campus opinions are aired. By
means of occasional articles from faculty and students we have
attempted to show that Trinity is active, ~elow the surface. We
cannot reach everyone. We sincerely hope that any man who
.feels strongly about something or who has any suggestions to
offer will come to the Basement of Woodward Dorm and will use
the slot in the Tripod door. Only when that slot is crammed with
communications and the floor inside piled deep will we be able to
admit that Trinity students are neither shy nor lazy.

traced the various stages of the African situation. He described how the
French took Tunis hy sending an
armed expedition to punish a mythical
tribe ot savages, how the French eastwest movement in Africa gave way at
Fashoda to the British north-south
movement. . Following this capitulation the Moroccan Treaty was signed
in 1904, which settled French-British
difficulties not only in Africa, but in
all the world. By this agreement the
British got Egypt while the French
acquired undisputed rights to Morocco. This remarkable pact included a
clause providing a method of settlement for any future disagreements
and a pledge of mutual support
against any third power challenging
any of the provisions of the treaty.
'Colonel Furlong shed further light on
the Alfrican situation when he re(Continued on page 4.)

DAFFYNITION
Referee is stuff, that when Joe
Louis beat up Abe Simon he is said
to have hit him with everything but
the.
From the Dean: Have you heard
the one about the midget who walked
into a mortician's establishment and
asked for a short bier?

ili• _ ;

to get more candidates for flying
cadets, thirty-one non-college men
have been registered by the army induction office in Hartford for examinations on May 13. As these examinations, especially in history, mathematics, and physics, are in subjects
which the candidates have not taken
recently, Trinity College has been
asked to set up review courses meeting in the evenings to help these candidates prepare for their examinations. On Monday evenings they will
study American History with Professor Humphrey and general history
with Mr. Lafore. On Wednesday and
F'l:iday evenings there will be review
courses in mathematics and physics
under the direction of Mr. Harold
Williams of the Bulkeley High School,
Mr. Joseph Fielden of the Travelers,
and Edwin Akutowicz of the Sophomore class.

COLLEGE HUMOR
* •
Said Mrs. Rabbit to Mr. Rabbit,
Father Truman Heminway of the
"Sex is an awful habit."
Said Mr. Rabbit to Mrs. Rabbit, Mission Farm, Sherburne, Vermont, is
the guest of the college this week.
"Shoot the habit to me, Rabbit!"
He will speak in the college chapel on
COME WHITEWASH MY FENCE Wednesday morning.
One is reminded of Thomas Sawyer
and Aunt Polly's fence by Doctor
Mr. Goodwin Beach of Hartford,
Means who so far this year has ·lured who at one time taught Latin here,
three professors into Seabury 39 for has been working with President Ogilfive lecture periods to lecture to stu- by to arrange a concert for the benedents upon reflective thinking.
fit of the Polish Relief Fund. The
concert will be given at the Polish
ARTISTIC CONTEMPLATION
Home on Governor Street at 8.30 on
We learn in Aesthetics that psych- Tuesday evening. A distinguished
ical distance in a night club is kept
Polish musician, Mr. Doda Conrad,
by the bouncer.
will sing at this concert, accompanied
by Mr. Mieczyslow Horszowski. These
CONFIDENTIALLYgentlemen
will be staying at the colThe reason why the ram ran off the
cliff is that he did not see the ewe lege Tuesday evening. !Mr. Conrad
turn.
will sing in chapel on Wednesday.

••

••
On Saturday evening, March 29,
the glee club of Bowdoin College will
give a concert at the Hartford Club.
The Bowdoin students will be enterAs soon as the Wesleyan baseball tained in Hartford; ten members will
team starts South on its annual spring be staying at the college on Saturday
evening.
junket, Dan Jessee hopes to move in
to the spacious Middletown field house
The trustees have just been notified
along with his squad for at least a
couple of much-needed workouts .... that they will receive this week payWhenever they are able to duck fly- ment of a bequest of $10,000 under
ing baseballs, members of Walt Mc- the will of Reuel Crompton Tuttle of
Cloud's tennis team have been using the class of 1889. The income of the
the cramped confines of Alumni Hall fund is to be used by the English
to sharpen their play as best they can department for awarding prizes. Mr.
before their spring trip, which this Tuttle, a loyal graduate of Trinity
year looks like the best in history. College, was present two years ago
The opening date with Elon College, for the fiftieth reunion of his class.
North Carolina is only a week from
this coming Saturday. The team will
FORUM SPEAKER
motor down, paying for its own gas
(Continued from page 1.)
and receiving board and meals free
from the colleges to be visited. Mter British agreement, conditioned on the
Elon will come the Citadel and Wof- German, is to allow ships to pierce
ford in South Carolina, home of Col. their blockade. Also the governments
Chet Ward, Davidson in North Car- in exile of the occupied countries have
olina, and V. M. I. and William and sufficient funds in American banks
Mary in Virginia .... Trinity's crew- with which to defer the cost of the
men are hard at work getting into, entire operation for a long period of
shape for an important season. If time.
Mr. Torrey strongly urged a trial
they make a success of it, there are
of
this program. He cited the success
chances that the sport may be recognized. The drawback is, as usual, of the operation of the Commission
that a small college has its hands full for Relief in Belgium in the last war,
and assured his listeners that food
with three sports as it is.
destined for Belgium, for example,
would be consumed by Belgians, and
them alone.
CINDERELLA STORY
The four interrogators on this occasion were Dr. Philip E. Taylor, As(Continued from page 1.)
night shift-replete with homicides, sistant Professor (Jf Economics, Mr.
suicides, and time-bombs. "The men Thomas Bodine, Treasurer of the
on the 'Times' and the working condi- Local Friends Meeting, John J. Karp,
tions there are tops," he remarked, '41, and Joseph R. Cormier, '41. J.
"and Mr. Sulzberger is one of the Norman Hall, '43, is the new Student
greatest men I have met-understand- Chairman succeeding Mark Rainsford.

SPORTS SIDELIGHTS

••

ing and keen."
Even now Ben can't quite believe
that it's all true. "It's a . terrific
break," he said, "but I should never
have been able to taKe advantage of
it were it not for Professor Kapstein
and English 3, 4."
John Kieran, "Times" sports writer,
upon hearing Bradford's story, likened
him to Cinderella. And that's the
name that has struck to Ben at the
"Times."
Note: But who was Prince Charming? iMr. Sulzberger or Professor
Kapstein?

REGIONAL CONVENTION
Last weekend the Phi Psi Chapter
of Alpha Chi Rho was host to the
Phi Gamma Chapter from Wesleyan
in that fraternity's annual regional
convention.
On Saturday the delegates had
lunch at the Trinity Chapter House,
then they bowled in Hartford, and
Saturday evening they attended the
Convention Banquet at the University
Club.
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William Jewell Debaters Keep Slate
Clean with Recent Victory at Trinity
STRONG OPP ONENTS

Will Debate Holy Cross, Victors
Over Dartmouth, Harvard and
Catholic Universities
On Wednesday evening, March 19,
in Cook Lounge the debating t eams
of Trinity and William Jewell College from Missonri met to do verbal
ccmbat. The topjc discussed was :
"Should an Alliance of t h e Nations
:in the Western Hemisphere be Formed
for Joint Defmse?" The question,
besides being one of national importance, has been chosen as the Noation::tl
Debating Question of 1941 and is being argued by college and university
debating teams all over the land .
Chester Ward and Henry Cooney
composed Trinity's team -and argued
that such an alliance would make for
more efficient and effective defense
from an economic as well as military
point of view. L. Smith and H .
'Grassik, representing William Jewell,
-a11gued that the problem of Western
Hemisphere defense is being adeq~ately handled without any special
alliance and that such an alliance is
not warranted at this time. Mr. Ward
and Mr. Cooney were both eloquent
and persuasive; however, Mr. Smith
-a nd Mr. Grassik were more so, and
they were awarded the laurels in a
two to one victory over Trinity.
It is interesting to note that this
-debating team from Missouri is one
-of the finest in the country and one
-of the most traveled . At present the
team consisting of four men and two
{!Oaches is barnstorming the country
-on a forty-day tour, already having
met such teams as Dartmouth, W esleyan, Yale, and Georgetown, they
nave not been defeated and it seems
unlikely that they will be. We wish
-them luck.

MR. ZAHNER DISCUSSES Lily Pons' Recital Evokes
COLLEGE PREPARATION High Praise from Listeners

Groton School Master Suggests Selections Well Chosen to Suit
Improvements in Education
Singer's Rather Weak Voice
has defeated Dartmouth, Harvard,
For College' s Adoption
Getting Three Encores
and Oatholic Universities. Trinity
By E than Ayer
will again be represented by Chester
On Wednesday, March 19, Mr. Louis
Mme.
Lily
Pons, coloratura soprano,
Ward and Henry Cooney, and the Zahner of Groton School spoke in
topic will be: "Resolved, That the chapel on the way in which schools accompanied by Frank LaForge at the
Nations of the Western Hemisphere might better prepare their students piano, gave a recital at Bushnell Hall
Should Form a Permanent Union.'' not only for college but for the world on Sunday at 3 o'clock.
.Mme. Pons' fragile voice must often
Trinity will uphold the affirmative.
as well.
have been all but inaudible in the
The speaker analyzed the differback of the Bushnell. However, t he
ences in preparation between colleges
applause from all the rows endorsed
and schools. There are t hree main
GLEE CLUB
the opinion of the fourth (the writ points in the development preparat ion
(Continued from page 1.)
er's), namely, that her songs were
of a boy. These are t he acquisition of
the joint numbers than they had ever knowledge, t he acquisition of under- beautifully turned and suitable to her
sung before. The audience, though standing, and lastly the acquisition of vocal dexterity and necessarily limited
rather small, seemed to have been the use of t hese two. Schools place dramatic range.
In the f irst group, Handel's "Alma
well entertained.
the greatest emphasis on the acquisiMia" was sung in a lovely, stately
Following the concert, a formal tion of knowledge for its own sake
manner. The second group consisted
dance was given for the occasion by as a series of facts to be learned.
solely of "Caro Nome" from "Rigolthe Women's College. Music was fur- Therefore schools tend to "dictate"
etto," she sang it as well as in her
nished by the Trinity Troubadours. courses to a boy, -giving him the anfamiliar recording. The audience
Joseph Russo, the m-anager of the swer to a problem even if its method
showed its customary impatience by
Trinity Glee Club, had previously sent of solution is not clearly understood.
applauding the climatic note, thereby
College places the accent on the
a list of names and h~ights to New
ro bbing t hemselves, and t he aria, of
London where a student, Betty Bently, acquisition of understanding. A colmuch of its effect .
did a very fine job of "matching-up." lege student in each course should
"Comment Disaient-Ils" by Liszt
Though furnished with a very tasty constantly be asking himself, "What
was my vote for the best song and
supper by the Women's College, the has this book to do with ME'?" Thus
best singing of the afternoon t hat
members of the male club were too that if these ideals were followed out
partook of any dramatic qualities.
timid to ask for second helpings and even more than they are being pur"The Echo Song" by Bishop LaForge
had to stop in a diner on the way sued now, the college student would
home where, incidentally, they gave be able to "think intelligently and a ct
another concert.
effectively" to a much greater degree.

was a marvel of cooperation, although
often it was not necessary for t he
singer to "shame the f lute" as Mr.
Versaci occasionally took care of that
himself.
Of the rest of the program, "Les
Roses D'Ispahan" by Faure, and "The
Nightingale" (Alabieff - LaForge)
were zestfully and tellingly sung.
Mme. Pons was generous with her
encores, which included "Les Filles
de Cadiz," "The Music Box," and
Marie Antoinette's charming ditty
"Le Jardinier." The singer made t he
French Queen's composition its own
excuse for the sylvan play-acting t hat
helped condemn a kingdom.
NEW REVIEW HEAD
(Continued from page 1.)
the year. Short stories, essays, a nd
poetry are welcome, preferably typed,
and manuscripts may be turned in to
any members of the Board. The "Review" hopes for a large number of
;manuscripts this issue as it wishes t o
make this the biggest and best issue
in the short history of the magazine.
Ther e is also a need for heelers on
the "Review" who will make up next
year's Board. At least six positions
will be open on the Board next year,
and it would be wise for those interested to attend meetings this year to
learn the ropes . Notices as to time
and place of meetings will be posted
on the bulletin board at !Middle Jarvis.

Fashion Preference for University Men
W e h a ve made every effort to assemble for you the authentic
collegiate wardrobe as based upon observations at the
large r universities of learning. We invite your inspection.

w

Th e arner & Baz•1ey company

Since 1882
AUTHENTIC MEN'S APPAREL
140 Trumbull Str eet
Between Pearl and Asylum Streets
Exclusive Representative of Langrock Clothes and F inchley H ats

debaters :::=~~~~~~~~~~~~="~;;~~~;;~~~~~~~~

On oppose
Friday, Holy
MarchCross
28, the
will
College at
"8.15 in Cook Lounge. Holy Cross has
-one of the best teams in the East a nd

WHERE TRINITY BOYS
BUY THEIR CLOTHES

MAX PRESS, INC.
Main Street, Middletowa
Bond Hotel, Hartford

GALLUP & ALFRED

HUBERT
DRUG COMPANY

201 ASYLUM STREET

Louis Richman, Ph.G., Reg. Pharmacist
213 ZION STREET
We Fill P r escriptions

VICTOR-BLUEBIRD
COLUMBIA-VO CALION
VARSITY -ROY A L E
RECORDS

Zimmerman's Restaurant
Formerly L avalette R estaurant

D E NTISTRY
The field of dentiotry today offen to
coll"!le students, an attractive ecreer. It
l!roVldes a wo~hy intellectual challenge, a
life o! professiOnal service with satiafaetory mcome, and an opportunity f or resear!"> an~ teaching in this division of
m.edieal s c1ence and art.
The University of Pennsylvania hat
prepared more than six thousand graduate&
:who a.re occupl?ng p ositions of lmpartanee
m the professiOn throughout the world.
Its course of instruction is of the highest
order.
Anyone interested in this p rofession aa a
!ife worl!: is invited to apply f or further
Information to

There's no friend so true
Good Food and Fine Liquors As a pipeful or two

Quality and Service
P h ones 6-26 18 and 5-9 81 3

162 Washington Street, Hartford

MAX SCHER

The Dean of the School of
Dentistry
University of P ennsylvania
40t h and Spruce Streets
Philadelphia, Pa.

TRINITY MEN

Oldest Store
Near the Campus

FAVOR

oJ~ old

KENTUCKY
CLUB
LISTEN TO

VOX POP
The Voice of the Proletariat

WDRC

THE HOTEL BOND
BARBER SHOP

IS LOCATED AT

Here's tbe retresb\ng
treat lOU rea\\1 go 1or...
de\\c\OUS OOUBlEM\N'l GUM
.h
tnpUS lifevnt ca
f
Right in s \ ep
~n.x Plenty o
UBLEMINT Gu1v~.
that's DO
S ell fun to che-w
refreshing flavor . o~LEMlNT fits all
day And D
, , fte r
everY . ·_"bull sessions, a
occas1ons.
tn. Che-wing helps
class, dunng gy th Helps brighten
our brea ·
little
s-weeten"!
And it costs so
your surile, t~o. DOUBLEMINT GUM
you ~ can en)OY l ackages tod~Y.
,, Buy severa P
._..
dauY·

BT&rT 7.30
Tlaarada:r P.M.
arul Columbia Net-rk

44 VERNON STREET

Quality Book and Publication Printers
Since 1905

Try Our
HOMOGENIZED MILK
It's Differeat

T-1-1~
94

BOND

PR~SS,

INC.

ALLYN STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.
Telepboae

2-&901

HARTFORD
MARKET
CO,MPANY

The
Bryant & Chapman
Company

HEADQUARTERS

HARTFORD, CONN.

FOR

T eleplaone 2-0264

FINE FOODS
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

Page Four

Just as she is succeeding in her
plan to keep her associates from going any further in their attempts to
play Mr. Fonda for a sucker, he finds
out her true identity, and the whole
Barbara Stanwyck Plays Part of t hing blows up in her face.
Gold-Digger Who Falls for
Romance blooms, and the entire
Her Rich Young Victim
plot is very fast moving and extremely funny. It is much the best of the
By Richard Tullar
latest series of mixed-up romances,
The Lady Eve, latest production of and will give any audience an afterPreston Sturges, proves to be a mov- noon of laughs.
ing picture with an amusing, if an
impossible, plot.
The story centers around Henry "War in the Deserts"
Fonda who, when the story opens, has
Discussed
Furlong
just returned from a year's trek in
(Continued from page 2.)
the jungles of the Amazon, collecting vealed how Britain and France persnakes, of all things. He has more suaded Italy to wrest Libya from
money than he can spend, which his Turkey in order to prevent Germany
father gathered in by brewing "Pike's from signing a 99-year lease with
Ale, the ale that won for Yale."
Turkey for a submarine base at
On his trip home on a luxury Tobruk. Thus it was Britain herself
steamer, every conniving money- who started Italy forming 1Jhe African
chaser hounds his heels to get into Empire which Britain is now trying
his good graces. The only successful to destroy.
venturer is Barbara Stanwyck, who
The speaker then revealed the prinstarts off their romance by tripping cipal objects of the present foreign
the luckless hero.
policies of the European nations.

Amusing Plot Led by Fonda
Lends Charm to "Lady Eve"

by

I

Germany, he said, is striving to complete her "Drang nach Osten," whie>h
willsupply her with the needed wheat
and oil of the Balkans and the
"Ukraine. The easiest way for her to
acco,rrupJish 1Jhis would be to break the
British at England. Russia needs a
warm water outlet and must see to it
that the Dardanelles remain open to
her ships. German control of the
strnits would, of course, defeat Russia's goal. Turkey wants peace at
any price, except her national secm·ity. "Turkey," declared Colonel Furlong, "has done the greatest piece of
construction work of any country
since the World War and wants only
to be left alone to continue her remarkable accomplishments."
In conclusion, Colonel Furlong
stated : "The present struggle is being fought because the powers that
have, don't want to have less, and the
powers that haven't, want more. The
Monroe Doctrine is our great bulwark
and we should line up with the two
great allies that have always stood
by us-the Atlantic and Pacific
Oceans."

TRINITY CONCERT
SCHEDULE
The music department has announced an all-Bach record program to be played in the music
room at 7.15, Tuesday, March 25.
The following numbers will be
played: "Brandenburg Concerto
No. 2 in F" (Busch), 4 sides; "I
Call To Thee, Lord, 0 Jesus
Christ"; "Our Father in Heaven";
"When Adam Fell"; "Salvation
Now is Come"; "Concerto in D
Minor for Two Violins"; "B Minor
Mass"; "Crucifixes"; "Hosanna in
Excelsis"; "Partita in B Flat";
"Brandenburg Concerto No. 3 in
G" (Busch).
Three more programs for the
next three school weeks have also
been announced. They are: Haydn
and Mozart of the classical period; Beethoven of the Romantic
period; and Modern Composers.
After next week the programs
will be given at the following
times : Monday from 4 to 6; Wednesday from 4 to 6, and Friday
from 7.15 to 9.15.

SPEAR & McMANUS
FLORISTS
Joseph McManus, Jr., and
Louise McManus Ottenberg, Managers

Drop a line
for your copy of TOB
the book that gives you the facts
about tobacco and tells you why

Corsages a Specialty
242 Asylum Street, Phone 2-4191

PSI UPSILON CONFERENCE
The annual New England Conference of the Psi Upsilon Fraternity
was held at the Beta Beta Chapter
House at Trinity last weekend. Delegates from
Wesleyan, Bowdoin.
Brown, Amherst, and Williams participated in the Conference and attended
the banquet on Saturday evening.
Guest speaker at the banquet was.
President Ogilby, who spoke to the
delegates on the significance of college and fraternity life.
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING
Any Size-Best Work, 39c
Special Prices for Enlargement

Trinity Drug
1284 Broad Street

lsLOSSBERG'S
(Incorporated)
""THE CAMPUS SHOP"'
CLOTHIERS
CLEANER.!
HABERDASHERS
CorDer Varnon and Broad Straata

Every Student wants our New
Finger Tip Zipper Coats. Raglan
and Box Styles. They're hot! . ...
Come in and try yours on now!
Only .... .. $7 .50.
FREE SHIRTS! FREE SIDRTS
Free Shirt Winner this week is
RUSS COLLINS.

•

SHIRT SALE-Regular $2 Shirts
Button Downs, Tabs, Eyelets,
Oxfords, English Spreads.
Now only $1.39 each.
See our Agent on the Campus:
JERRY CUPPIA

,,

hesterfleld

for a COOLER, MILDER, BETTER SMOKE

A

short while ago we published
TOBACCO LAND, U.S. A., the only
complete picture story of the grow·
ing, curing and processing of fine
tobaccos, from seed-bed to cigarette.
So great was the demand for this
book from smokers everywhere that
another million copies are now com·
ing off the press. TOBACCOLAND
gives real information and is yours
for the asking.

Before you settle down t.l
study this year make aUft
your eyes are in excellent
conditidn.
GET YOUR GLASSES FROM A
TRINITY MAN

Hartford National
Bank & Trust Co.
Established 1792

Complete Banking Service

Gayson-Truex, Inc.

Member
Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation

Licensed Opticians

Hartford, Connecticut

Between classes ..•
and

The more you know about how cigarettes
are made the more you 'It enjoy Chesterfield
••• the cigarette that Satisfies.
MORE SMOKERS ASK FOR
CHESTERFIELDS EVERY DAY

EVERYWHERE YOU GO

4~L!~ FOR

/'V'~FREE

745~

THIS
BOOK

Reading his copy is RAY MILLAND, now !.lor· •
ring in Poromount'spicture, " I WANTED WINGS."
For your FREE copy write to-

CHESTERFIELD, P. 0 . Box 21, New York City.

Copyright 1941,

LlCCETT

& MYERS Toa&cco Co.

LISTEN TO

FRED WARING
Monday through Friday-7 P.M.
WTIC

GLENN MILLER

Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday-tOP. M.
WDRC

PROFESSOR QUIZ
Tuesday-9.30 P.M.
WDRC

YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY

A good way to get the most out
of anything is to pause now and
then and refresh yourself .. . with
ice-cold Coca-Cola. Its taste is
delicious. Its after-sense of refreshment is delightful. A short
pause for ice-cold Coca-Colo is
the refreshing thing to do. So
when you pause throughout th&
day, make it the pause that refreshes with ice-cold Coca.-Cola.

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., HARTFORD, CONN.

